Il/La sottoscritto/a ______________________________ ___________________________________________.

indirizzo e-mail _________________________________ @ _______________________________________

The undersigned email address

chiede requests

di prolungare il periodo di tirocinio all’estero presso ____________________________________
to extend her/his period of traineeship abroad at

fino al gg / mm / aaaa ,
until e.g. for further months,
per ulteriori _______mesi,

Il/ La sottoscritto/a dichiara di sapere che il contributo finanziario per il prolungamento verrà corrisposto
The undersigned declares to be aware of the fact that the integration of the scholarship depends

solo in caso di disponibilità finanziaria secondo le regole del Programma Erasmus Plus
upon the availability of the relative funding, according to the rules of the Erasmus Plus Programme.

Data gg / mm / aaaa

Date Trainee’s signature

Firma del tirocinante________________________

ACCEPTANCE BY THE HOST ORGANIZATION

The Host Organization herewith authorises the above-mentioned trainee to extend her/his traineeship period for the above-specified length.

Date gg / mm / aaaa

Tutor’s/ Responsible’s name:

Tutor’s/ Responsible’s signature: Stamp:

ACCEPTANCE BY THE ERASMUS COORDINATOR AT THE SENDING INSTITUTION

The sending Institution herewith authorises the above-mentioned student to extend her/his study period for the above-specified length.

Date

Coordinator’s name: Giulio Esposito

Coordinator’s signature